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Don’t j e e r g o o d  cheer
For those who haven't noticed, it'» the 
holiday M uon. Whather you’ve been holed 
up in a cabin in Frostbite Fall*, Minn, or 
stranded in Myrtle Creek, Ore. you can’t 
m in  the lintel and glitter of Chriitm ai 
time.
San Luii Obitpo managed to beat the 
mott other communities in the decoration 
race. The city had ita om am enu up before 
Thankagiving—the traditional atari of the 
holiday aeauon.
There are other indication* of the up­
coming holiday*. Chriatma* tree lot* are 
aprouting up all over and toy ad* are taking 
over TV. Tne volume of mail i* ateadily 
increasing until it h iu  iu  usual post- 
Chriaunaa peak.
It even look* like California * other 
aaaaon may viait during Yule tide. The long 
postponed winter ia h o e  after an extended 
two-year vacation. J u t ,  to be a true Joyeux 
Noel, we’ll need a  few more rainy day* to
keep the hilU green and the farmer* happy.
Another aign of the Yuletide ia the
from hi* polar hangout, he will be frequen­
ting department atorea, atreet corner* and 
shopping center*.
Christimat signal* vacation to a m ul­
titude of atudenu. After working like per­
sons possessed since September, they have a 
chance to catch their breath during the 
holidays. 1
The holidays have another meaning for 
many people.
It ia a time of religious celebration for 
Christian* and Jew*. Christians celebrate 
Christmas as the birth of Chriat, and 
Hanukah i* the Jewiah holiday com­
memorating the victory of the Maccabees.
T o  football fans, the holidays mean bowl
K b*. There'* the Rose Bowl, the Orange I, the Peach Bowl, the Cotton 
Bowl, there's every kind of bowl except the 
Finger Bowl—and that may be coming
appearance of that Jolly man, Santa Clause. 
He made ia yearly debut on Thanksgiving 
and will stay until Dec. 24. While away
T he holiday season ends at the begin­
ning of the year. The editors and staff of 
Muatang Daily hope that your New Year is 
happy, and joyful, and may your holidays 
be tne same.
Quest editorial
Parking; A common problem
It seems that the problem of parking 
spaces and vehicles on campus is a peren­
nial one and that the editorial page of 
Mustang Daily is the sounding board for 
gripes concerning this problem. After a few 
years of driving and walking on campus, I 
feel compelled to add my gripes.
The problem of staff vs. student parking 
spaces and stickers:
The issuance of different stickers and 
painting of curbs doesn't matter because 
the privilege is abused and the regulations 
are ignored I venture to say that more staff
Author Rhonda R igfini, it an suit- 
lent professor in the biology depart• —  
ment and, like many other students 
and suffers, is a Cal Poly parker.
observed drivers attempting a right turn 
from the left lane at the intersection of 
Grand Ave. and Perimeter Road even while 
a traffic director was standing in the middle 
of the street! Yesterday I was nearly hit 
head-on by two drivers (one student, one 
staff) who were entering and exiting from 
one-way parking lot lanes in the wrong 
direction. Also, drivers will create an extra 
lane to suit their needs. Observe what 
happens on Perimeter Road near the Ad­
ministration Building at 5 p.m. Woe be to 
the pedestrian or bicycle or driver trying to ' 
avoid a tide twipel Of coune it’s perfectly 
permissible to stop in the middle of the 
street and visit with friends on the 
sidewalk.
stickers are issued than there are staff 
members. There teems to be no screening of 
eligibility when students employed part- 
time get staff stickers. Secondly, the fear of 
receiving a ticket for parking illegally is 
unwarranted. Just check out the illegal 
parking and ticketing in Lot 5*11 (right in 
the shadow of the University Police Sta­
tion) where tome parking spaces were 
changed to blue curb spaces. Oh well, it’s 
possible to park in walkways, bicycle lanes, 
and parking lot turn-arounds. And there 
are always handicapped spaces that aren’t 
occupied by the handicapped..
The attitude of accident-free vs. legal
Another aspect of the second point is the 
attitude of the pedestrians: • -
Under California law, the pedestrian' has . 
the right-of-way but stepping onto a street 
without looking for those oblivious drivers 
is stupid! (At this point I will say "Thank 
you’’ to those few considerate drivers who 
stop for pedestrians!)
The live attiti 
t-it’s-OK
of if-I-don t-have- 
m s so prevail on.
this campus as well as in the surrounding 
area. This ca
I certainly hope that some day the readers 
and contributors of the Mustang Daily trill 
have tome other topic to bounce around. 
These gripes will continue until some 
workable solution is found. I don’t believe 
that more parking space* is the solution. 1 
would like to suggest that issuance of 
parking stickers be regulated and parking 
and driving ordinances be strictly enforced. 
I had been on campuses where strict en­
forcement and payment for tickets were the 
rules; oddly enough, few violations were 
overturned by an appeals board on one 
campus.
> mpus must be populated by 
people who can't count to three or four 
because most drivers don’t know how to 
proceed at 3-way and 4-way stops. Likewise 
the campus populace must not know left 
from right turn lanes nor one-way from 
two-way streets or parking lot lanes. I have
Would someone on this campus please 
take the time and initiative to do something 
about the problem? Or trill regulations and 
enforcement continue so be unknown? 
Who knows, there may be a forthcoming 
proposal to ban motor vehicles from cam­
pus!
_
Our readers write...
‘I Found It’ adequately covered. Any further Found It’’ letters will not b«] '  
We continue to encourage 
other subjects.)
letterEditor:
1 think I feel the way most people
feel about the “I Found It’’ campaign. . . , ,
We don’t fault you for your belief in C O / l C G f / w l G  /1 7 8 /7  
Jesus, do you own thing. We are just 
sick of seeing "I Found I f  everywhere 
we look. It’s like getting sick of hear- ^  
ing Mr. Whipple say "Please don't 
squeeze the Charmin."
Richard Becker
Editor:
Concerning the letter by Greg Zaller 
inuhe November 30 1976 issue of the 
Mustang Daily:
Greg:
Despite the outward appearance of 
the "I Found It" campaign a t an 
advertising folly, it is something much 
more meaningful. It is the honest 
expression of many Poly students 
wanting to share something im por­
tant in their lives, something they 
with to give to others, for the simple 
reason that they love them. They 
receive no prizes, no brownie points 
for their efforts—their only approval 
comet from God.
Christians aren't perfect. I'm a liv­
ing example of that! We stumble too, 
yet with God's help our lives can be a 
light to those in the darkness. It it true 
as you say, many have hidden their 
light under a lampstand. Yet, there are 
many on this campus bursting with 
the love of God in their lives. I ask you 
to "continue in (ybur) search for a real 
God," for 1 am confident that it won’t 
be long before you realize that these 
people nave truly "found" something.
tel
Bob Reardon
Ediion
In response.to the ’’I Found It” 
letters, whether Christ is the Lord of 
this planet, a great teacher among 
many, or just a lunatic is not the point.
"I Found It" would have you believe 
that they have the one and only true- 
truth and that thru a neat little for­
mula you can have it too. This for­
mula is tradition written and es­
tablished by the church to maintain iu  
authority over you. It is old, it is dead.
"Only one who has the heart and 
mind of a child can come upon truth," 
a soul that is fresh and free. They who 
are afraid to let go of beliefs, traditions 
and formulas cannot possibly find 
truth of a greater reality because they 
have chained themselves loan illusion 
of what they believe that reality to be. 
The power and the way is within all 
people to know truth, to know God. 
But it cannot be forced, sold, or given 
to one, whether it beT.M ., Yoga, Zen, 
or ‘*1 Found It.”
K rish n a , B u d d a h , C h r is t ,  
Mohammed. Ba’ha U ’la all taught— 
love for all mankind as the way. If one 
seeks to know if there is something 
beyond oneself then it would seem that 
love for all mankind is a good place to 
start.
Free your hearts antfminds brothers 
and sisters and you will know.
Editor:
Anne Zerrien raises an imi 
issue in her letter about the 
word "m an" to designate 
beings in general. bin the may bel 
QF, faulting the School of 
municative Arts and Humanities 
calling its lecture series 
Man?"
My Oxford English
devotes four long pages to the 
“m an."
In all the Teutonic It 
word originally carried thedual 
of hum an being and adult 
hum an being. The first English i 
ing given, and the prevailing as 
the word in O ld English, is a humsa 
being, irm pestive of sex or agt. The 
second, dating from 823 A.D. ia 
written sources, is the abstract or 
generic sense, without article: tbt 
hum an being or species.
T he word may nevertheless distort 
our perception of the human, despite 
or because of a thousand yean of 
custom. No doubt it influences my 
own perception in ways 1 am unaware 
of, and I will happily accept instruc­
tion from anyone, including Anne 
Zerrien, who is a student of mine and a 
good one.
Before we rush off to purify the 
language of iu  manifold imperfec­
tions, however, i t ’s always well to 
consider what we may lote on the 
process—especially before yielding to 
to ta lita r ia n  im pulses, within 
ourselves or from others, to purge the 
lan g u ag e  of its  time-honored 
meanings.
If precise and logical communica­
tion were the sole purpose of 
language, surely English would be aa 
early casualty, along with all the other 
contaminated tongues of humankind. 
Symbolic logic would replace them, 1 
suppose, or some denuded pldstk 
language like Esperanto shorn of any 
live hum an experience with itt baffl­
ing mixture of joys and sorrow*. 
Personally, I continue to use the
word "m an” in itt still precise generic 
sente, as a simple and powerful weed 
that has reverberated through our 
"mother tongue” lor more than eleven 
centuries. I will discontinue such 
usages whenever I discover a new 
vocabulary that honors the richness of 
my beleagered native tongue with *11 
itt meanings and association*.
Revise the language? Ye*. Make it 
more precise? Certainly. Root out the 
sources of inhumanity where we can? 
Emphatically yes. But not by su 
m eant—not with bulldoaert.
When we set out to eradicate human 
evils by excising the oldest meanings 
from a marvelous though imperfect 
language, what we all too often lose u 
the hum an. _ . .
(Editor’s notes After running a 
number of letters on the *1 Found It’’ 
w* ftel the leant has been
/
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Holiday mail is piling up
ing the 100,000 piecesof mail 
that are proceued each day 
during the three-week period 
before Christmas.
In comparison to the d ry ’s 
mail boom, the Cal Poly 
Mail Center experiences a 
slack in  mail flowcomprable 
to the summer months. Ac­
cording to Supervisor Jerry 
Maggetti, the on-campus, 
departmental mail remains 
about the tame, but mail to 
students decreases because 
they are at home for the 
holidays.
W inn said there are other 
peak periods for the postal 
service during the year, but 
"nothing like Christmas."
"Other peak periods are 
Mother's Day, Easter and tax 
time," said Winn.
Sales of stamps and other 
postal services also increase 
at this time of year.
"1 couldn’t come up with a 
number figure, b u t antes 
jum p up ,” said W inn. 'H ite  
most time consum ing task is 
m ailing packages, n d d n t i s  
why we urge people to m ail 
early."
W inn said one imf| 
tion at Christmas is d A  the 
M-year-old building t l  too 
small. While most poet of­
fices have separate aaaas lor 
handling incom ing a a in ts t-
The mounds of mail 
bringing holiday cheer bring 
one thing to the post offices 
entrusted with the packages, 
cards and letim "chaot."
This one-word definition 
of the Christmas mail rush 
was offered by Richard 
or of mails at 
Obispo Postthe San 
Office.
“We get about five times 
the normal amount of 
letters," said Winn, "and 10 
tim es the num ber of 
packages."
According to Winn, this
K’s rush may be different use outgoing mail will 
not be sorted by hand at the 
San Luis Obispo branch as in 
previous years, but will be 
sent to Goleta to be sorted 
electronically. Parcel post 
packages will be sent to Los 
Angeles for sorting. Winn 
expects this to aid in handl-
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New gift idea? Say cheese please
kr BETHE LOVELAND 
Daily Staff Writer
Last minute Christmas 
ihoppen don't despair yet If 
you’re will frantically trying 
to find the right gift for that 
person who has everything 
there may be a solution.
You can buy a different, 
delicious Christmas present 
without even leaving Chi 
My.
M y Psk cheese gift bastes 
ire being sold so help you 
with your sh o p p in g  
problems for those hungry
iriA D vn A na u KTh iI.
. The paks, part of a student 
project in cooperation with 
the Dairy Department, are a 
collection of Cal Poly cheeses 
in decorative ptH-agri 
Three sites of paks
• 1/a ila K la  r a n  ^  imm.----J — ■-W M O A iiw R in  price iiOfil 
», »ll and |15 
The cheese pak project is 
beiag done single-handedly
by Mark Sottana, a senior 
Dairy M anufacturing major, 
tor a student project.
Although this it the third 
year the paks have been told 
at Gal Poly, it is the first year 
it has been done by just one 
person, according to Sottana.
T he project was previously 
handled by the Dairy Plant 
Management clast which is 
only offered every other year.
"1 was in the class last year 
when we sold the cheese as a 
class project. But it was to  
unorganised I wanted to see 
if I could do it better myself," 
Sottana explained.
Sottana said he started 
planning to do the paks last 
spring, and actually hatbeen 
working on the project since 
the beginning of th it quartrr.
'1 buy the cheese in 10- 
pound Mocks from the Dairy
Plant, then cut it with a wire 
and paraffin it myself," Sot-
p a r t  aging the cheera, Sot­
tana is responsible for all the 
paperwork, such a t writing 
and organising the order 
fonhs, a time-consuming 
process.
But it's not all bod. Sottana 
will receive tom e of the 
profits made from the cheese 
paks with the remainder go­
ing to the Cal Poly Founda-
Polar Guard® * •  VI
Owner Jason Len Cal Poly alumni
reported  So ttana. ‘T v e
gOKCVi 119 OTQfl lOfii&A
already."
'T in  only going to tell M0 
boxes of cheste. I just don’t
to put on Nutcracker Suite
A traditional favorite of the Christmas 
m m  Is Peter Tchaikovsky's ballet 'T h e  
Nutcracker Suite." which will be per- 
kxmtd by the Santa Barbara Ballet Com­
pany si Cum* College on Saturday, Dac. 4.
Tchaikovsky was commissioned by the 
Imperial Theatres of Russia to write the 
muiic lor E.T.A. Hoffman's fairy tale of 
JOT toldim, kings and queens, mice, 
Oowen, candy canes, gingerbread cokies, a 
wpr plum fairy and a cavalier. The ballet 
w» lint danced in 180S by the Imperial 
kuttian Ballet
The Cuetta College production will be 
two performances in the college
-  fW rJ h v /s  -
Each Year ai harvest nmc. Havana comes 
alive with ihe spirit of-the Oktobcrfest. Long 
ago. tins dazzling fourteen dav long festival 
honored the marriage of a C row n Prince.
Todu>, il's. an annual celebration that 
draw i crowds of happy people from all over the 
world.
Okioberlest Beer, set aside the previous 
March to mellow And mature, reaches its distinc­
tive lluvor in the I-all.
II you can't get lo  the Oktobcrfest, the 
largest beer festival in the world, celebrate it In 
your ow n home w it It
•NOW PLAYING
'E>Xond?tciv- 
Cache Valley
\ /  $1 Cover Charp*
lining 5:30-11
Serving the flneet
STEAKS
SEAFOOD
Il is" especially brewed by the Hofbrau 
Brewery in Munich/Germany for the world- 
famous Oktobcrfesi, and it is now available 
through all licensed outlets from
LUIS OilSPO
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«Painting the town 
with holiday cheer
s tru g g lin g  _ arch itecture 
students. After his friend left, 
Brady took over the buiineti, 
now called "Snowjobs, Un­
limited."
Now Brady paints between 
50 and 60 windows each 
Christmas, with the scene*' 
ranging from Santa Claus 
stomping grapes on a Jiquor 
store window to Santa with 
his hair in rollers for the 
window on a hairdresser’s 
shop.
When most people talk 
about "painting the town" 
visions of wild parties and 
overindulgence are usually 
conjured up.
But when Mike Brady, 
architect and part-time Gal 
Poly instructor, says he's go­
ing to paint the town he 
means it literally.
Por the past five Christmas 
seasons Brady has painted 
elaborate Santa Clauses and 
holiday scenes on many of 
the downtown store windows 
in San Luis Obispo.
Brady, a Cal Poly alum­
nus, got started in the win­
dow painting business by 
helping «  friend who was 
doing it while they were both
"I try to tie the decoration in 
with the theme of the store •” 
explained Brady. He also 
tries to paint something 
different each year.
Brady admits he thorough­
ly enjoys painting the win- 
clows. "It p uu  me in the 
Christmas. spirit. I like to 
hum Christmas carols while 
I'm painting, " Brady said 
with a grin.
M ike Brady, arch itect and  p art-tim e C al Poly in s  true- scenes o n  50 to  60 w indow s 
tor, concentrates o n  a  cheerful C hristm as version of business is k n o w n  as "S n  
Snoopy. Brady is responsible for p a in tin g  ho liday  p h o to  by M ary R eardon)
tiVe and craDhics classes, won’t run in the rain," Brady yrar Qld son will help him
pain ' thf win<lows. ’T d  like•ecrri
in , he my son to carry on the trade 
uses to someday, even though I’d 
like to still be painting win- 
is nine dows when I’m an old man
He must do a lot of hum ­
ming during the Christmas 
season since Brady calculates 
i t ' takes him around three 
hours to paint a normal sued 
window alone if it is not too 
derailed.
and helping them come 
Brady said that the money across to the public, 
the storeowner's pay him for 
his decorations usually is 
used for buying Christmas 
gifts for other people which 
makes the painting even 
more enjoyable for him.
A licensed architect and 
part-time teacher of perspec-
with a smile.
And in case you're wonder­
ing, Brady does not scrape ofi 
all the paint himself after 
C h r i s tm a s .  "The 
»ion-owners get to take it oG 
themselves," he laughed
BACKPACK INS .
i ’Sunbifd
t 'Camplrari
FIBRINS
‘Care is *0iawa
•FonnwtCk
'tria l la* 'Cortland
FROZEN A LIVC BAIT
PLY FISHING DIPT.
FLY TYING MATERIALS
HUNT INS
‘Brown tog 'Savage
Although Brady is not the 
only person who paints store 
front windows in San Luis, 
he doesn't seem worried 
about his competition.
"I'm  the only one who can 
guaran tee  my windows
Bemmgton •Colt
'SuBtr
‘Winchester
gunsm ithinc
SCOPES
CLOTHING
BOOTS
a S!I1AU 7&
Auditorium this Friday. Dec. 
4, at 7:S0 p.m. There is no 
admission charge.
It’s quite an undertaking 
getting so many musidam 
geared in the same direction, 
especially with the quarto 
approaching iu  end.
According to Malinotnki, 
problems encountered haw 
been no worse than usual. 
Still it does rake a great dal
of work.
"It has required a lot d 
extra time going in to various
(Continued on page B
/  P arii mg m 
rear ol Store 
719 Higutra 
544 2323 
m Luis Otoisoo 
*T dead Ouns
V.W. Porsche Audi Datsun Toyota 
2308 Broad S.L.O. 544-8809
DROP YOUR HINT FOR i 
ND EARINGS AT CHRISTMAS!
543-6706850 H iguera
; t n [ i T 3 ? i l i ! y » W S I ? i K
Christmas
Come in and see our
Christmas wonderland
San Luis Floral
Mistletoe: Parasite with favored pucker power
fav ILENA KOSTER 
Daily Associate Editor
Milt)<toe it »  P*r**'“ i 
ike any pv**itic plant it 
an steal enough life from iu  
>ost to kiU it-
That’i  one fact about mis-
jrtoe. Another fact about 
JJe»i| plant it that it it the 
** of on* of the most pop- 
jlar Christie** customs.
At Ourittmat it became a 
rmtom in the ancient Chris- 
tian church to give a “pax 
wbiicum’’—kiss of p e a c e -  
undemeath a sprig of mis-
%  probably comet from 
1 Scandinavian myth of the 
death of Balder, the whitest 
tad am t beloved of all nor- 
dkgodt.
■alder, it teemt. was loved
by everyone except the widt-
d  Loki. Balder feared that he 
would looee hit life at the 
hands of Loki and confessed 
ihew fears to his mother, 
Fityja. For her son’s safety, 
Freyja made all things 
craned promise to do her son 
no harm. She overlooked the
mistletoe, which was dangl-
t unseen in the trees.Dki learned of the over- 
light and carved a btxv and
arrow out ot mistletoe and 
with the help of his twin 
brother Hoder, the blind god
of war, killed the beloved 
Balder.
But according to legend 
mistletoe was redeemed by 
Freyja, who changed it into a 
symbol of friendship and 
love.
Druids are more often 
associated with mistletoe 
than are Scandinavians. 
Their use of mistletoewas for 
medicinal and religious pur­
poses. A ceremony, complete 
with sacrifices ana festivities, 
was enacted in  the middle of 
November by Druid priests.
In contemporary times, 
mistletoe is not associated 
with the Christian church 
and in some situations is not 
allowed in the church.
Sharon Doran, a freshman 
at Cal Poly majoring in O r­
namental Horticulture, says
that mistletoe is her favorite 
Christmas custom.
‘T ve used it in a lot of 
different ways. Besides just 
hanging it, I’ve made mis­
tletoe wreaths and used it for 
decorating. I love the stuff. 
It’s very seasonal,” Doran 
says.
She reflected that last year
a friend made a gift for her— 
a mistletoe holder helmet.
T h e  co n trap tio n  fitted  
around her head and hung a
sprig of mistletoe directly 
over her.
"T hat gift was the h it of 
the party," Doran abys. "I got 
to kiss every good looking 
guy in the place.”
This year Donut plans to 
use large amounts of mis­
tletoe again. She pointed out 
that plenty of mistletoe grows 
wild in the trees around San 
Luis Obispo.
Mistletoe feeds off of ap­
ple, poplar, hawthorn, lime, 
maple, ash, cedar, labanon 
and laurel trees.
According to Scandina­
vian customs, mistletoe only 
has pucker potential as long 
as there are berries on it. 
Every time a man kisses a 
woman under m istle toe- 
woman shouldn't kiss men— 
he should pluck a berry and
;ive it to her. When all the 
f are gone the kissing
giI,.,:_Dvl 1 N l i _ _
privilege is gone,
Mistletoe in thewild safety 
grows betrtet. So the mis­
tletoe in the San Luis Obispo 
trees pcobaiby has go  pucker 
potential to begin with, if 
you  b e liev e  in  s t r ic t  
adherence to 1
TYPING
XFROX
M istletoe, the kias p rov o k in g  parasite . 
(Daily p h o to  by David S tubbs)
Holiday tips on how to avert tragedy
by SANDY NAX 
Daily Staff Writer
The Christmas season it a 
dot (or families to reunite 
and join together in a joyful 
tribute to a special time of 
year. But this joy can become 
tragedy if caution is not used 
with Christmas decorations.
The Christmas season, 
■id Ed Marcom, fire inspec­
tor for the San Luis Obispo 
Fire Department, is a time of 
mcmied fire haaard.
"Wt will read about peo­
ple somewhere in the United 
Stttes who will be hurt or 
killed or suffer dollar 
tram a fire ignised 
from Christmas decoration ”
■id Marcom
To be wre it isn'j your 
Christmas which goes up in 
•moke and makes the 
kadlines in your local 
prprr. here are some simple 
“ nunon sense rules to 
follow:
-Set your Christinas tree 
>n wet land or water the tree 
frequently 10 keep it moist. 
P u *ri*l prevent the tree 
nwn catching fire easily
-FTsme proof the tree.
-Make sure Christmas 
Ifght cords aren’t frayed 
«  hive the Underwriter s
Laboratories (UL) label on 
them.
—Don't run cords under 
■ cha in  or rugs. Also make 
sure they are plugged into the 
socket properly.
—Don’t put homemade 
paper decorations or any 
combustables next to lights.
—Keep all candles in  a 
wide-based holder (a good, 
rule-of-thumb it the width of 
the base should be one-half 
the height of the candle) to 
prevent them from toppling 
over. Also, keep all candles 
away from curtains.
—Don’t leave the house 
with candles burning or 
Christinas lights on.
The proper way to string 
outside Christmas lights is
not to nail the light w in  to 
the house, but to hammer 
nails to the facial board of the 
house and lay the wires on 
top of them. T his won’t 
create pressure on the wire’s 
plastic insulation and will 
prevent a fire.
If one or more light cords 
have to be spliced together, 
use an extension cord with a 
multiple adaptor. But fire 
officials warn this can be 
dangerous and should be dis­
connected at n ig h t
One of the common mis­
conceptions about fires, said 
Marcom, is people believe 
the smoke wifi warn them of 
a fire. This isn’t true.
Smoke has a drugging 
effect and will cause sleep.
T o prevent this, a portable 
Hie detector can be bought 
for |20  to $60. It will detect 
smoke early and set off an 
alarm, enabling you to es­
cape. • . .  - -
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...his befy doesn't 
bounce tke a bow/ 
of Jety when he 
laughs., 
c a n c n w  m  
bO , / k m
d t e f e n f
J i
T o uncover the m an l rtt» 4 iw C h r i t tm a t  myth, a noay 
reporter—who without ad o tsb t had  been a good boy alt 
year—accepted the tark of cornering and dew hiskering fa n  
Lula O bupo 's own San® Chit®.
San® d a u a , who live* in  a little brown house in Mission 
Plaza during the Christmas season is a 05-year-old retired 
San Luis Obispo truck driver.
The truck driver turned S a n a —Joe Higuera.
But somehow, he doesn't fit the truck driver or San® 
Clause image. He isn’t tough a lk in g . H it biceps don't 
ripple when he moves. And a cigar doesn't dangle from hit 
It, a t some people stereotype a truck driver. At the same 
|h , h it belly doesn't bounce like a bowl of jelly 
■aught. When he tits, h it lap doesn't teen wide 
i comformbly support good little boyt and girls.
is, this San® it m inus the traditional 
aice and h it Ho. H o, Hos have a distinct
Senior Volunteer 
for the second 
ta n u ."
in 1975 who 
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[cent of all the materials for i 
merchants
tried to deal with improving grots 
ers with color identification, 
r, the students developed a very 
r” for the people at the h o tp iu l. One 
involved he didn't just make one
toy—he made five!
The toys were presented to Gary Johnson, director of 
Porterville, who came to Poly with a truck and hauled 
them home.
The toys ranged from color studies and puzzles, to
Callaway said until afcout 1904 or *16 the L - ^  
all collection, repair and distribution. H* ®® 
the California Men's Colony s u n e d  io d o * * r~  
The Firemen's Association still <PJ"B 
program and collects and delivers all «  “*
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and performing h it act far I 
"Lait year, I went down there and |
VA couple of them knew it waa me, but 
didn’t,'' remembered Higuera.
When Higuera waa amall, Santa would always bring he 
and h ii brother* "clothe* or a bicycle" for 
“Now," laughed Santa, the girl* aak for dollaand the boya 
aak for Evil Kneivel, guna, you know, thinga like th a t"  
Higuera atopped believing in S an a  Q aua when he waa 
aeven year* old. He admita time* haven’t changed much 
becauae the children who viait Santa’* houae range from four 
to aeven year*. A lthough ‘*1 did get a  lot a f high aehool kida 
who juat wanted to uuk," H iguera added.
Thi* year Joe’s wife Mat gre t  like an  efficient Santa’s wife, 
ha* her Christmas shopping almost caanplewd. The 
wrapped gifts overflow in a large boat in the living aooan of 
their San Luia Obispo apartment.
Santa himaelf has yet to do hia shopping; He admitted he 
doesn’t care about i ‘ 
i td ll i
But* Isn't Ns 
dec*cst/on.Jhst 
c o m p e ls  t+ n  t o  
don the rsd su* or 
white whiskers. . 
His compulsion Is 
Ns kwe of chkken.
Quefty
unponTteo rumnure 
Custom finishing
644-2506 
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wrought
> wish to donate to the program, 
p an  toys such a* trucks and games and 
aa be need by several members of the
I T  18 distribute in n id i a way that each child 
HIM- 1 «»d then will share a larger item
I” " 1 buggy or a dollhouse. Callaway said 
■Wtialiy.educational type games are a real 
I ' Jbey aren’t too expensive and they can
I • m " 1 d d ^ n n  ** •  time "l  ncvckklr i im .  r - n - ----- recommended Tonka
to donate toys can 
Luis Obispo Fire
"Some of those toys could not have looked more 
professional if they were made by M aori,*' he said. But 
professional or amateurish looking, the studenn did a 
good job of measuring if they would hold up or n o t hr 
said.
Students did not teem too concerned with the grade 
aspect of the projects, said Dwyer. Not one student 
asked about their grade. Dwyer feels this is due to their 
persona) involvement with the project
"It’s a  beautiful project so do," said the red baked 
and bearded Dwyer.
‘I t  waa a very emotionally charged thing." he said. 
‘T h e  students began to feel a strong committment to 
the hum an race user this. It seated them because they 
realised it could have been them fat there. But it was a 
condition they could do something so help. "
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by FRANCES C. JENSEN 
WriterDaily Staff
What's Christmas without a stocking over the fireplace? 
Without a glaaa of eggnog and rum? What ia it without the 
freedom of choosing whether a white Christinas in Aspen orfree  f c si
a sunny day in Palm Springs suits you better.
For 2.400 men locked up behind the barbed-wire fences,
watych tower guards and guns, Christmas is just another 
break in an otherwia______________rise routine life.
T he California Men’s Colony, north of Cal Poly plans 
activities for the men, but with the little extras they do g e t -  
apples and oranges on Christmas Eve, free Christmas cards 
and a Sunday to worship together with their families—are 
small consolation to men who must otherwise be watched, 
guarded and commanded constantly.
Christmas is one of the few times the prisoners are allowed 
to receive a package, candy, cigarettes, books, and 
cookies start filterin t in before <homemade ring I Christmas, but
after the holiday packages are no longer accepted and the 
men must either work for the little luxuries or do without
them until next Christmas.
“We try to get the men to work and support themselves," 
Rev. Stanley McGuire, chaplain of the Men's Colony said. 
“If we allow someone on the outside,to send them packages 
every week they would have all the things they could want. 
We encourage them to work and eam  those things for,
>t listless."themselves. T hat way they stay busy and are not
Visiting rights on Christmas day are the same as on a 
Saturday or Sunday. Family and friends are allowed from 9 
a m. to 4 p.m. All who visit—little children as well—are 
required to pass through a metal scanner, 
w individual“We have a fe  cases occasionally where a man
will become upset and try to fight a few iuards. But on the
‘e,” McGuire isaid. “Wewhole the men have a good attitud 1
’ syndrome
few guys try to run the whole
don't have the ‘tough guy'  so many other penal 
institutions have where a ‘
prison."
McGuire does adm it that many of the men get very 
depressed during the holidays.
"Generally, the whole attitude of the men during the 
Christmas season is down. Of course they naturally feel 
depressed. They think of being home for Christmas instead 
of being behind walls. The first-termers, especially, have a
hard time of it. It's their first big holiday inside and it gets 
them down. The old timers, on the other hand, I
M S S  »  u c k i i t  W I H I  u i c y  g u i ,  IY H .U U 1 IT  M i a
On Christmas morning inmates are allowed to sleep in an 
hour later than usual. Breakfast is served at 7 JO and at 8 J0  
they have the choice of working out in the gym, spending 
time on a hobby oc taking it easy in their cell.
■ j T h e  time is theirs. It’s a day off and they can spend it 
however Lhey want.," McGuire said. "Usually the place is
packed with 900 to 400 visitors.’
Inmates who are married can privately visit with their 
wives about every three months. Situated around the prison
P O S - A - T R A C T I O N
aSgffiU C i^ TIRESH U A
4+ SUPER TIRE
iL  SUPER PRICES 
▼ a SUPER
SERVICE
y
BRAKE WORK -ALIGNMENT-SPIN BALANCE
2324 Broad St,. San Luis Obii 
544-3545
OPEN THURSOAY EVENINGS
, have already 
gone through it all before and are used to it.”
The men have the choice of Sitting around in their cells 
with their wash basin, toilet, bunk, desk, lamp and 
footlocker or attending any of the high school or college 
classes that are offered. They also can go to work in  one of 
the vocational programs such as auto mechanics or sheet 
metal working.
as it is right now, they have to wait in line behind thro 
men who want to use the apartments,” said McGuitt.
Some m en—about 50—are not not allowed to gool At 
floor. They are behind maximum security because they at
violent in nature and are potentially mogdangerouiff__
“T he truly violent men are medicated. They sic fives 
tranquilizers before they are taken anywhere,'' ad 
McGuire. "Sometimes they come to church whik a  
medication and the only thing I can try to do is meet ad
n their <communicate with them o own level.
Many men have turned to religion, said McGuia, 
although some of them use it as a way an get out of prim
sooner.
"O ut of the 2,400 men that are in the Colony, about U 
of them are regular church-goers. I’d say about 700 so I 
the men are probably active. You can tell whether «■ 
man is sincere in how much he gets involved. The man* 
acts devout and then goes back to his cell and aca in i 
opposite manner does not get far around here," 
said.
Christmas Sunday is one of the special allowances At 
men are able to take advantage of during the holiday i
Friends and families of the inmates (who are 16 JMM 
older), are allowed to attend religious services
chapel with the prisoners. This is allowed only oa Esa 
ristmas. Little children are baited boat«Sunday and Christ ,
chapel for their own protection.
T o  many wives, mothers, girlfriends and boyfriendiof i 
inmates, visiting on Christmas is just a small <
grounds are apartments where families of the men can go 
and visit without guards looming nearby. Since there are 
only about four apartments on the grounds, men must sign 
up for them three months in advance.
“If the institution had the money to build more, 
apartments then the men wouldn't have to wait as long. But
'Naturally as a mother 1 want my son home wlthaejjs^ j 
Christmas," raid a woman who asked to be unidenon*
.  a u /h i l s  w ith  him  and ul^"It's heart breaking to spend awhile here with him snd 
have to go home to the rest of the family But 1 dm* 
worse for h im . He pictures his brothers knocking 
house like they always do on Christmas. He knot 
visiting with friends and family. But he's just stuck 
in and day out. H e’s paying for what he did, sure, 
for it with more tlian just time. He pays with 
And that’s what breaks my heart."
Y o u  w i l l  n e v e r  
f o r g e t . . .  J o n i .
Nine years ago Jt>ni Eareekson was vicurn I 
of an accident that left her paralyzed fw®1Tl nu n ..,-.- .
shoulders dow n. Today at 2h she is a 
meticulous artist, using only her mouth to 
guide the pen! Now. each step of Jonis*rus 
gle to accept and adjust to her handicap is
revealed in thisunforgcttahle autohit»grapn>
— a spiritual odyssey that will give 
life new meaning and direc* 
lion for every reader. Joni 
by Joni Eareekson and Jt>e 
Musser. Read it now in 
Cloth. $6.95.
Jan's Bible Bookstore
873 Higuera St. 
San Lula Obispo 
543-6146
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Traditional Christmas geese grown on local farm
by GINA BERREYESA 
Daily S uit Writer
rhn»una» is coming, the goose ii getting fatfc 
2 S S  geese that live on George and Martel Dewey a 
Mo“ 'v.hnf the Cal Poly campus, have already been 
K i d  ■»* ’Pending the Heeling days before Christmas
" S j / S  sell them for breeding." say. Mr.( Dewey but 
r i J S d  about 20 this year that were ready for roasting. 
L £>Dle bought them for Thanksgiving, though Mrs. 
" S a i n s  that they are usually served on Christmas. 
^  rxiV-v, r..4 . a rather uncommon type of geese.
'" - 1 “ yo" '  h*‘ ,h ' m "
arou"? Pcr) onlhefarm
«id they are the ones used for breeding.
I ^During the yean we usually have from 75 to 80 of them,
I ^ w l i l n u h a ? ’ow 'of d i  main differences between the 
Ip terim eeese and other kinds is that they have sex linked 
IcoSn Right out of the egg, the females are a powder grey, 
■and the males are a brilliant yellow.
"They are also a little calmer," she adds.
The Deweys have been raising Pilgrim Geese for six years
now.
The geese that the Deweys sold for roasting were priced at 
$1.50 a pound—more expensive than either turkey or 
chicken. Mrs. Dewey explains one of the reasons is that geese 
breed only a couple of months out of the year. Their geese lay 
about 20 eggs and those have about a 75 per cent chance of 
hatching, she says.
, \  A
"Chickens can turn out like cranks," she comments.
"It’s not a very profitable business," she says, "but it’s so 
much fun."
Mrs. Dewey finds thgt geese have cute personalities, ana 
she is charmed by their talking and muttering.
"O ur son talks the babies out of the shell," Mrs. Dewey 
says. «m
T he egg takes 28 days to hatch, and at six months the geese 
are at their "ultimate tenderness" for eating, according to 
Mrs. Dewey.
She found that when she was selling the geese ready to be
roasted for the holiday meal, a lot of Europeans bought from 
them.
"I sold geese to a lot of German people and everyone gave 
m* different ideas and recipes,’ she says.
The exchange of ideas with her customers gave her the 
incentive to plan a complete German meal for the family's 
Christmas feast.
For her European menu, Mrs. Dewey plan! to serve goose 
stuffed with a fruit and nut stuffing, a special red cabbage 
recipe, potato dumplings and a light custard for desert.
"This is the'typical German meal,” she explains.
According to Mrs. Dewey, the goose is all dark meat, and 
tastes much like the dark meat of chicken.
But the uses for the geese on the Dewey farm go beyond 
feeding the family. The light and airy feathers of the goose 
are used in making down quilts, pillows and clothing for the 
Dewey household. And with the chill of December arriving 
the down is warm andwelcome like the coming of Christmas.
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' rehearsals," e*y»
, Malinowski. "We’ll have 
rehearsals two days 
bdoie the performance.”
This doesn’t seem to 
xxher loo many of the 
1 students involved. One look
Mlhe Men’s and Women’s Clubs in rehearsal 
they, above all, are 
wing s good time.
'The performance is really 
going to be neat,” said Mindy 
Hall, a member of Women's 
Glee "It geu you in the 
mood for Christmas."
"hi one of our funnest i. 
said Jeff Morrish, 
president of Men’s Glee. "We 
sing with the audience and 
ill a little looser than other 
And it’s always fun 
with the liule kids who sit up 
And of course there's a 
visit from Santa.”
The Christmas program is 
_ a tradition with 
|the Music Department. It 
s several years ago when 
band played for the 
i in the dining hall— 
r a free dinner. It has evolv- 
«<> s program encom- 
•even groups of 
i presenting music 
land new, traditional and 
I  contemporary
Abuse presentation
“Fragile: Handle with Care,” a film on 
child abuse, will be shown Dec. 6 in 
Q ium ash at 7:50 p.m. sponsored by Stu­
dent Community Services. Following the 
film (narrated by Bill Coaby) there will be a 
panel diacuaaing child abuse from medical, 
social and legal aspects. The panel will be 
made of Dr. Harry Fryer, pediatrician; 
Brenda Stillman, detective, Marie J. 
Jackson, from Protective Children's Ser­
vices; and Robert King, attorney. Admis­
sion is free.
Handel’s Messiah
An ecumenical chorus of over 100 voices, 
representing singers from all p a ru  of San 
Luis Obispo county and Cal Poly, will 
perform Handel’s "Messiah” on Saturday, 
Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. and again on Saturday, Dec. 
5 at 4 p.m. in the First Baptist Church on 
Johnson Avenue.
There is no admission, but a free willing 
offering will be taken to cover expenses 
with any excess donated to a scholarship 
fund.
Lohengrin
The performance of "Lohengrin” an­
nounced yesterday will be broadcast over 
KCPR, the campus station at 10 p.m. on 
Saturday. The opera is part of the 1976-77 
Texaco-Metropolitan Opera radio season.
Marrlot’s audition ' ,
This weekend, Marriot's Great 
'Am erica Park in Santa CUra will be 
holding auditions for singers, jugglers, 
tumblers, clowns, and variety artists to 
perform in the park shows.
Auditions will be held in the grand 
music hall at the park this Friday from 6-9 
p.m., on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
and on Sunday from noon-6 p.m.
Those interested should bring their own 
records, sheet music or tapes. The shows 
run on fall and spring weekends and daily 
during the summer. Musicians and other 
theatrical support should send resumes.
For futher information write to Marriot’s 
Great America Park; Show Operations 
Department; P.O. Box 1776; S anu  Clara, 
Ca. 95052.
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A FREE agent is expensive 
He wants $ $  and gets $ $ $
It was evident that he was not because he 
was pouring cream in h it ice water.
by KKVIN FALLS 
Daily Staff Writer
In a little cale on Higuera Street, two 
men were tilting in a booth having coflee, 
reading their favorite tportt page.
Pter and had it raised where it teemedat if was shielding himself from the test of 
the world. Suddenly he brought his pages 
down in a noisy clump.
“I just can 't figure that thing out," said 
the middle-aged man, who was now shak­
ing hit head.
"Understand what?" asked the fellow 
who was still leaning over his green paper.
"That baseball-re-entiy-free-agent- 
whatever-draft."
“Ah vet. It is confusing.
With that, h it friend, who could have 
been the older man's employe or ton being 
that he looked half his age. folded his paper 
neatly and then looked into his coflee.
"Well, first of all you got this group of 
players that are not happy with the con­
tracts for their old teams,'1 said the younger 
man. T h is  year it was ruled that a player is 
not bound to a chib even if the d u b  and the
owner don't come so terms. So, at the 
season's end all the discontented players, 
the ones who didn't sign, were put in kind 
of pool and drafted by the o th a  
professional teams. Just like the college 
draft: worst team, first pick."
The younger man stopped momentarily 
to see if his companion was with him to far.
grave." said the older man is hr m 
around and walked out. •'
T he younger man read a hcaflfa. 
said the latest tab on hae teem  w e |  
million. T h at was how much tkr m 
free agenu who signed new comm 
ing the past three weeks reponrihfc 
for.
T he m an looked at the rundown: 
T he New York Yankees meat » a i  
to sign Reggie Jackson and Doa Gsl
T he California Angeles gaat |
m illion for Don Baylor, Joe la i ,  
Bobby Grich
T he San Diego Padres tpentflal
on Gene Tenace and RolUe Fkngma
on.
T he young man paid the tab eodm
down the street. He tried to inuaiar
SI m illion looked like. With juutwhat it's  all about?"
dollars in his"Yeah, roughly I guess. 
The older man 
together, tucked it u  
up to leave.
picture all that loot 
"No," he thought "not even Cof 
that m uch."
hered his paper 
his arm and stood'f la n e u r -,
laansat aai
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wmlint Vaughn Hitchcock
with BenjeWilHama in •
__________ In h ia l  4 years aa head
5 k  Hitchcock haa w on 12 league
championahipa and lad hia team to the 
■rationale time and again. (Daily photo 
by Alan H alfhill)
Hitchcock pays off as 
bonafide grappler great
by H U  McCLANAHAN 
Daily Staff Writer 
Wrestling .* ravage,
demanding nnd highly com 
petitive iport which dates 
bad to the ancient Greeks, is
Kill arousing excitement to­
day. Football appears to re­
main the number one sport at 
Cal Poly, but under the direc­
tion of Head Coach Vaughan 
Hitchcock, M t ia t ang 
i throughout the past 
i yean have brought 
I recognition to* this
is the name of 
.'•game Under his 
hand Mustang 
teams have cap- 
eight NCAA College 
•Oonsl crowns and es­
tablish'd Cal Poly at a feared 
•waling powerhouse.
Saw Hitchcock became 
had wrestling coach in 1962, 
Cal Poly trams have won all 
i l l  California Colirgiate 
I.Adirtic Association cham­
pionship  t ounam rn t s  
nucred and can boast of IS 
■dividual national mat 
champions. Because of 
‘“•chrock'i amanng success 
-CdPoiy ,  hewn,  twice 
selected NCAA College 
Cach-of-the-year and was 
I to coach the 1976 US 
Greco-Roman 
■m in Montreal
was successful in getting the 
team into NCAA Div. I com­
petition after w inning Div. II 
national titles became almost 
old hat. So far in Div. I action 
with the bigger schools, CaL 
Poly has had two national 
champs including Tom  
Kline at 191 lba. in 1969 and 
IS additional place winners 
nationally.
Ironically, this may never 
have happened if the 42-year- 
old coach had followed an 
early desire to qu it the wrestl­
ing team his freshman year at 
Hayward H ig h  School, 
located in the Bay A na. But 
Hitchcock wasn't a quitter 
and he went on to become a 
three-time state wrestling 
champ and also gained high 
school All-America honors 
as a running back for the 
football team.
Hitchcock continued his 
dual  sport  success at 
Washington State University 
where he lettered for three 
seasons in football and 
wrestled all four years, only 
losing two dual bouts and 
becoming Pacific Coast 
Champion avice.
Aftervreceiving his BS in 
Physical Education
Hitchtock pondered ae% 
professional football 01 
from such teams as
■  bring 
the Greco-Roman 
i seas a very 
job," com- 
in a recent 
“U entailed about 
of activities prior to 
^  including 
*»k>us meetings,
J o l i t i c a l  95 days 
t iMng camps. I 
the ex 
"w o rk in g  witf, 
I "tost athletes in 
r a better 
( of i t"
[the post of 
l for the
Hitchcock 
Poly on 
1 *4 vears he has 
*  his teams
'rival
from
Washington State in IBM, 
s veral
OflCTl
the
Cleveland Browns and 
Washington Redskins.
' i t  was a real decision at 
the time," said Hitchcock. "I 
really enjoyed playing foot­
ball. But I had Wen married 
since my sophomore year in 
school and w ith my oldest 
•on Steve being born my 
senior year, I decided upon a
coaching career as the route 
to undertake."
Hi tchcock began his 
coaching career with a bang 
at Castro Valley High 
School, where his team never 
lost a dual meet in his three 
years and was Northern 
California State Champs in 
1959. From there he returned 
to coach a fine team at his 
alma mater, Hayward for 
three years and compiled a 
56-1 won-loss 'dual meet 
record.
“I'm  very excited about 
this year’s team," Hitchcock 
said of the Mustangs. “In last 
m onth’s intra-squad match, 
the wrestlers looked very 
highly skilled and this could 
be the best team we’ve had 
yet. I was very pleased that no 
injuries occurred, which was 
the first time that has 
happened in a long time."
Besides establishing sw in ­
ning attitude in Cal Poly’s 
w r e s t l i n g  p r o g r a m ,  
Hitchcock has been very ac­
tive in the sport at the AAU 
and Olympic levels. He serv­
ed as team-leader-coach of 
the US Freestyle Team for the 
World Cup at Tehran, Iran 
in 1975 and was appointed to 
a similar position the next 
year at Istanbul, Turkey but 
M S forced to resign due so 
schedule conflict. He has also 
been chosen so the National 
AAU Wrestling Committee, 
National Wrestling Olympic 
Committee and was chair­
man in 1974 to develop rules 
for the 1976 US Olympic 
wrestling teams.
Hitchcock is married and 
has four children. His son
Bfl O 'L o n d o n  goes
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everything I t 'l  l  to t of fua. 
But the best thing fa the 
women."
A chorus of "Bight eh" 
echoed th ro u g h o u t toe
locker room.
“They don 't giv* u i 
enough money," Jonei com* 
plained. So it’s good to bring 
along a little extra.”
The team geu $2.50 for 
breakfait and lunch, and 
about $3.75 for dinner and 
more if the team eats 
together.
According to most of the 
team, .there is a party after 
every game.
. The roadtrips are not all 
fun and games, however. 
Wheeler recalled some of the 
things that have gone wrong.
"In New York, all the 
players and myself lost our 
plane tickets, so I ended up 
writing a check for $1,700.
ncctiom  so we don 't get Christ! 
home until late. from a
‘'B ut it's worth k. We play of the
in from of I lo r  12,MO people that, it'i 
and we’re on TV. with all
Being on TV doesn't seem
Hitchcock a big
(Continued from page 11) localed #  ^
Steve is an outstanding California. ^  
wrestler on the Cal Poly team Hitchcock's 
and a younger son, Terry, is dedication and a 
also keeping up  the family nine arhirrm 
tradition a t a fine grappler in vaulted Cal to 
high school. T he Hitchcock national wrettlis 
family lives just outside San If he says this yea 
Luis Obispo where they raise be the best on« 
chickens, keep several horses Mustangs, the se 
and work with bees. In addi- prove to be a hot 
tion, Hitchcock operates a even bring tl 
successful summer wrestling NCAA Div. I nil 
camp in its eighth yearH I "" 1pionthip « u a w . .
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